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Grey House Publishing Canada Announces the 72nd Edition
of the Financial Post Directory of Directors

Grey House Publishing Canada is excited to announce the publication of the Financial Post Directory of
Directors, a title that has been an authoritative source of Canadian business contacts since 1931. This brand new
72nd edition is developed from database content provided by the Financial Post Data Group.
In addition to the print edition, the Directory is available electronically on Grey House Canada’s online
platform, Canada’s Information Resource Centre (CIRC). Readers can access this in-depth and highly important
networking content in the format that best meets their needs.
Directory of Directors 2019 presents an up-to-date list of Canadian business people, with the
directorships and offices they hold. It also includes a list of key Canadian companies, both publicly traded and
privately owned, with their addresses and the names of their executive officers and directors. Listings are
mainly compiled from information provided directly to the editors from the individuals themselves, or from
their companies. Inclusion in the Directory involves no obligation of any kind. Criteria for inclusion of
companies in this book include: substantial revenue or asset; and Canadian residency for the majority of the
directors. Once a company qualifies for inclusion, its officers and directors automatically qualify for a personal
listing in the front section.
This title lists the directorships and offices held by Canadian executives. Detailed listings for over
16,300 executives and directors include their directorships, main business address, educational and
professional background and business email address, as available. This title also provides names and contact
information for Canada’s top 1,434 corporations. This insider information on the movers and shakers of
Canadian business will give you the tools necessary to thrive in a changing marketplace.
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Directory of Directors is broken down into the following categories:


 The Personal Listings section contains an alphabetical listing of 16,300 directors and executives of
Canadian companies. These new names have an asterisk on the left for easier identification. Surnames are
printed first, followed by the person’s first name, initials and nickname (if any), followed by abbreviations
for any honours and fellowships held. The gender and birth year are shown next, followed by
abbreviations for degrees held and the names of schools attended. Where a listing includes the names of
more than one company, as possible, the person’s principal occupation is shown first. Also listed are
directorships and executive positions held in other companies.



 The Company Listings section gives an alphabetical listing of roughly 1,434 top Canadian companies,
both public and private, with their boards of directors and executive officers. It also shows each company’s
head office address, main phone and fax numbers, toll-free number, e-mail address and website. Nearly
100 companies have been added in this edition, and are indicated by an asterisk before their name.



 The Industrial Classification Index lists the companies, sorted by general industry type according to the
Global Industry Classification Standard (GICS®).



 The Geographic Location Index lists the names of all the companies carried in the Company Listings
section, grouped according to the city and province/state of the head office.



 An alphabetical list of Abbreviations closes the book, offering definitions of common abbreviations used
for terms, titles, organizations, honours/fellowships and degrees throughout the Directory.
This prestigious title offers a definitive list of directorships and offices held by noteworthy Canadian

business people. Today, this title is one of the most comprehensive resources for hard-to-find Canadian
business information.
The Directory of Directors, 2019 is available in print, by subscription and online via Grey House Publishing
Canada at www.greyhouse.ca. Readers can access this title’s in-depth and vital networking content in the format
that best suits their needs.
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